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ABSTRACT

The supplier selection process is one of the daily activities of purchasing departments in the maquiladora 
industries, but traditionally the attributes analyzed are those that can be quantified, ignoring others be-
cause its impact on the production process or on the company’s revenues is unknown. This article presents 
a structural equation model in which three latent variables associated with administrative attributes 
are integrated, the benefits obtained along production process and marketing, where three hypotheses 
which relate them are exposed. The information is derived from a survey of 253 managers who work 
in maquiladoras in Mexico, thus, a descriptive analysis of the sample and the items are obtained. The 
hypotheses were validated according to a structural equation model and the results indicate that there 
is a direct and positive effect between the variables analyzed, but the most interesting due to its size, is 
between the profits made by the production process and the marketing benefits.
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